Mycoplasma hyorhinis is known as one of the most prevalent contaminants of mammalian cell and tissue cultures worldwide. Here, we present the complete genome sequence of the fastidious M. hyorhinis strain DBS 1050.
tions, are mapped in the same locations as those in M. hyorhinis strain GDL-1 (5). The variable lipoprotein (vlp) locus of DBS 1050 is slightly different from those of the other M. hyorhinis strains (5) (6) (7) (8) and is represented by six vlp genes divided by two degenerate IS elements: 5=-vlpD-vlpE-vlpF-IS-vlpA-IS-vlpB-vlpC-3=.
Nucleotide sequence accession number. The genome sequence of M. hyorhinis DBS 1050 has been deposited in GenBank under the accession no. CP006849.
